Boat Harbour, destined for selected bany townsite will be reconstructed.

Restoring oyster reefs

- 9841 1844
- Richard Street
- Chester Pass Road
- Vested in the 1800s and now needed habitat. The State Government contributed to replicate what was once in Oyster Harbour to cover an area of more than 8ha. Oyster Harbour had been overharvested for the 1800s and now needed to be rehabilitated and protected.

"It was overfished during the early settlement period of Albany, around the 1830s to the late 1800s, as it was a really valuable food source", he said. "Because it was lost so long ago, we didn’t realise how important it was for the ecosystem and the benefits of it."

A big benefit we know from previous examples is that oyster reefs attract other species, because they provide a habitat for plants and animals and provide shelter for some fin and crustacean species.

He said the ultimate aim was to establish multiple large-scale reefs, and that Oyster Harbour maintains a sustainable population of Australian flat oyster and promotes conservation.

--- Continued on page 3 ---
CARAVAN SHOW

The Kalgoorlie Settlers Association’s Caravan Show will take place on Saturday from 9am to 5pm at the University of Western Australia’s East Campus. If you’ve never been to a caravans and motorhome show, you’ll want to visit. It could be the perfect place to get together with friends and family, enjoy a sausage sizzle, enjoy the chance to win a barbie, and buy souvenirs and trinkets. Tickets are available online or at the door. Visit www.caravanshow.com.au for more information.

CONCERTS AND SHOWS

The Weekender, November 23, 2019

GRAND SLASH

The New Year will be celebrated with a bang on Saturday, January 1, when the Grand Slash takes place. Tickets are available online or at the door. Visit www.grandslash.com.au for more information.

PRIZE DRAW

The Year’s Big Dance will be held on December 31, where tickets are available online or at the door. Visit www.learnersbigdance.com.au for more information.

THE FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS

The light show will be held on December 8, when tickets are available online or at the door. Visit www.lightshow.com.au for more information.

MARKET DAYS

The Kalgoorlie-Kalgoorlie Market Days will be held on Saturday from 9am to 5pm at the Market. Tickets are available online or at the door. Visit www.marketdays.com.au for more information.

FOOD BANK

The Albany Foodbank will be held on Saturday from 9am to 5pm at the Albany Foodbank. Tickets are available online or at the door. Visit www.foodbank.com.au for more information.
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Students’ renovation success

The Community Work Group spent three months renovating a pergola for Rainbow Coast Community Gardens.

Professor honoured

Professor Emeritus Day passed away on October 22 last year, aged 91 and to honour his lifetime contribution to the field of psychology, a new research centre will be named in his honour.

Campaign to stop violence against women

The lights at Albany Town Square will be turned off next Friday night for the annual Walk a Mile in Her Shoes event, a grassroots movement to raise awareness of domestic violence.

Kindy students write to Santa

Students at Albany Primary School are writing letters to Santa as part of the school’s annual Christmas campaign to raise funds for a local charity.

GovHack entrants nationally recognised

Twelve Albany secondary school students and graduates were nationally recognised for their computer science skills last week at an awards ceremony in Canberra.

When: Saturday, 27th December 2019 from 10am
Location: HHG Legal Group Albany • 49 Peels Pl, Albany WA

Drop by and catch-up with fellow members of the Great Southern community, enjoy some local treats and let us thank you for your support.
Rewards for young sober superheros

YOUNG drivers who refrain from drinking before leaving the road are being rewarded as part of a unique anti-drink driving campaign launched last Friday.

The Sober Super Heroes program will see some lucky drivers who blow 0.00 in random breath tests, as well as passengers who choose to travel with other drivers, rewarded with a range of products and services.

The campaign, which has been in existence for two years, is open to young drivers in the Great Southern between 2013 and 2017 who had no alcohol in their systems when they were involved in crashes that resulted in death or serious injury.

The students' contributions come several weeks after Albany South Coast Junior Peace Club donated a year's worth of tickets to the group to assist in cold climate operations.

Sgt Hartfield said the campaign was so successful because it encouraged a range of positive behaviours for drivers.

"We really want the young people to identify that there are direct benefits to going straight. So we want the young people to tell each other and their friends, ‘Let's all get sober, let's all drink in moderation,'" she said.

"And if you do have one too many, let's all get home safe."

The students who have contributed to the campaign were from Year 11 and 12 and have helped out during various occasions.

"The stuff they do is remarkable. They do it off their own back. They don't see how much they do but the headlines are doing it for them. It's actually really good for them because I know how much they do and I know how much they need the money," she said.

"Knowing you guys have gone out to make such a big difference is really big thing for me," she said.

"When anybody chooses to do something to raise money for a valued part of the community, that's a very special thing."

Accion said the students had won five of the six categories, starting the year with a win in the short story competition.
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A huge range of country homes from a tiny $213,200* 

*With $7,000 in 2019 government incentives and a choice of 40 different homesites, finished to our LiveSpace specification and finished with great design, this is great value, great service, you won't go wrong with Plunkett Homes.

Building better homes 

SINCE 1993

plunkethomes.com.au

Artisan & Designer Gift Fair 2019

Thursday Dec 5th 4pm - 8pm
Friday Dec 6th 9am - 9pm
Saturday Dec 7th 9am - 6pm

Proudly showcasing

talented local artisans and designers

Rio donates vehicle

Rio Tinto’s Justin Francesconi, Gondwana Link’s Amanda Keesing and Keith Bradley with Noongar leader Eugene Eades and the donated vehicle.

The gift was arranged through Gondwana Link, owned by Greening Australia as part of the Nowanup group and Greening Australia from Gondwana Link, Friends of the Park and Greening Australia.

Noongar is also home to the Noongar Ranger Team that works on a number of land management tasks across the region. For many years the program has been self-funded, built largely through the dedication of the Noongar Rangers with valuable support from Noongar communities. It serves Jacqui Freeman, Manager for City Recovery, as a ‘living reminder of the cultural heritage of the land and the need to keep these landscapes healthy not just for the future but for the present”.

Noongar people and their language are an integral part of all Noongar communities. It is fantastic to have a valuable vehicle that we are very grateful to Rio for this donation,” he said.

We’re introduced to the Rio Red Dust Healing Program, which provides healing events for more than 2000 Aboriginal people from across the Great Southern region of Western Australia, with an initial focus on the Noongar people of the Great Southern region.

The program was started in 2005 by Tom Man, who became convinced he needed to change his way of life, or risk losing everything.

“I want to share the Red Dust Healing program with Albany and the wider community,” he said.

The program is aimed at young boys and young girls from the local area.

TWO PIONEERS, one author of the Red Dust Healing Program, a young boy and young girl, hop off the back of a four-wheel drive to come up the road to a big red chalk board as they each say.” And I always remember how happy the sight of that dust made me.”

It’s the reason Tom called his program Red Dust Healing.

The program is aimed at young boys and young girls from the local area.

The program was started in 2005 by Tom Man, who became convinced he needed to change his way of life, or risk losing everything.

“This means tens of thousands of kilometres such events and activities travel. It is fantastic to have a valuable vehicle and should translate into more people and communities being able to manage it better into the future,” she said.

“The feedback shows the Park was highly valued and well used,” said Mr Cains.

The feedback shows the Park was highly valued and well used, and should translate into more people and communities being able to manage it better into the future,” said Mr Cains.

Heating program is classical therapy

The heating program in conjunction with Palmerston and the Great Southern Suicide Prevention Advisory Group (GSSPAG) will be running a series of articles to improve mental health literacy, promote help-seeking behaviors and prevent and reduce the risk of suicide.

The article by Ian Magor from Latro Lawyers focuses on the Red Dust Heating Program.

It’s the reason Tom called his program Red Dust Healing.

The program was started in 2005 by Tom Man, who became convinced he needed to change his way of life, or risk losing everything.

“The program was started in 2005 by Tom Man, who became convinced he needed to change his way of life, or risk losing everything.

The gift was arranged through Gondwana Link, owned by Greening Australia as part of the Nowanup group and Greening Australia.
Granny Grommets

ALBANY’S most beloved community and sporting group, the Granny Grommets, celebrated its 20th anniversary at the Stirling Club on Saturday.

Most of the group’s 80 members convened to share drinks, stories and a special celebratory chocolate cake organised by member Trish Flowers.

The over-50 recreational group formed in 1999 and meets every Friday morning for a surf alongside Albany surfing legend and group coach Tony Harrison.

It also regularly raises funds for major charities.

20 years young
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Most of the group’s 80 members convened to share drinks, stories and a special celebratory chocolate cake organised by member Trish Flowers.

The over-50 recreational group formed in 1999 and meets every Friday morning for a surf alongside Albany surfing legend and group coach Tony Harrison.

It also regularly raises funds for major charities.
Chamber heads south

THI Albany Chamber of Commerce and Industry’s monthly member get-together was held at Due South last Wednesday night.

Business people and staff met over drinks and nibbles to discuss what’s happening in the region and socialise.

The next Business After Hours event will be held on December 11, 5.30-7.30pm and be hosted by The Outlook at Albany and Southern Bus Charters.

Annette Wojcik, Gill Trott, Bethaney Kidman, Ben Polette and Rebekah Polette.

Rex Beach, Merle Whitsain, Greg Hall and Rohan Trott.

John Boscan and Julian Ogle.

Paul Meaton and Kerry Fry.

Calie Carpenter and Annette Medun.

Photos: Roslyn Buktenica

DID YOU KNOW?

- Cyclists of all ages may ride on footpaths (unless otherwise signed).
- Cyclists can ride on roads, including two abreast with up to 1.5m between riders.
- When the speed limit is 60km/h or under, drivers must leave a gap of at least 1m when passing a bicycle rider.
- Drivers must give way to cyclists at driveways.

www.bit.ly/roadsafetycommission

Harvey Norman

AMAZING DEALS

20% TO 40% OFF*

LAPTOPS, DESKTOPS & ALL-IN-ONES

20% OFF**

PRO 7 & LAPTOP 3

UP TO 25% OFF*2

NOKIA MOBILE PHONES

SELECTED SONY & BEATS

BY DRE HEADPHONES

60 MONTHS INTEREST FREE*1

*1 With 60 equal monthly payments until November 2024. Minimum financed amount $1000. Offer ends 03/07/19. Applicable in store only. Offer available to residents of NSW, VIC, ACT, QLD, NT & WA only. Offer subject to credit approval. Excludes Home* goods. *Minimum purchase amount $500. Credit terms and conditions apply. Full details available in store. www.harveynorman.com.au

Albany

17027 Pardoo Rd, Broke, NSW 2580

harveynorman.com.au

Microsoft Surface

Offer ends 03/07/19. Apply in store/online. Available in store and selected online purchases. Approved applicants only. Tax & charges apply. Interest applies if you do not comply with terms and conditions. Only available at Harvey Norman Albany.
Tester victorious on historic night

HISTORY was made at the Albany Speedway Club on Saturday night when Jacinta Tester was awarded one of two winners of the Noel Pearson Memorial, the first female to ever win it.

She defeated the Portland 175 division, while Jamie Langdon swept all his four races in the fastest Sprintcar division to

also be awarded the winning trophy.

It was a perfect night for racing and there was a big crowd in attendance.

And the night didn’t disappoint, as there was a number of clashes and crashes keeping punters enthralled.

Colin and Robin Knox are regulars at the speedway.

The Weekender, November 28, 2019

CRUISING 2019-20

Albany will host a total of 11 cruise ship visits from this October to March next year, including MS Queen Elizabeth on 8th December 2019. The ships will bring more than 12,000 visitors to Albany during the season.

Everything you need to know about Southern Ports—Albany’s up-coming cruise ship season

Q: What does Southern Ports do for cruise ships?
A: Southern Ports guarantees a berth for ships visiting Albany, and port charges are significantly discounted. Southern Ports also provides an indigenous cultural welcome experience and a free shuttle to the Albany central business district.

Q: How do I get involved in supporting cruise ships in Albany?
A: Join the Albany community to welcome cruise ship passengers as they stroll down York Street! The Albany Visitor Centre information van will be in the Town Square on cruise ship days to provide resources to visitors and the community. Markets may be held in the Town Square on York Street. Find out more from the Albany Visitor Centre on 9841 9290.

Q: Where can I meet someone arriving on a cruise ship?
A: Southern Ports provides a free shuttle bus service for cruise ship passengers which stops in the centre of town. We recommend you arrange to meet passengers in town as roads at the port are used by many heavy vehicles. If there are special circumstances which prevent passengers from being able to catch the shuttle bus, please contact Southern Ports—Albany on 9892 9000 to discuss alternative arrangements at least 48 hours prior to the ship’s arrival.

Q: Where can I view cruise ships from?
A: Arrival and departure of cruise ships can be viewed from Marine Drive or the boardwalk. There is no parking along Princess Royal Drive.

Q: Can I go on board a cruise ship?
A: Due to Federal Government security requirements, the public is not allowed on cruise ships or in the security zone of the port. A local security company assist Southern Ports to meet these requirements. There is no public access to the port and no parking near entry gates. A public carpark is adjacent to the public boat ramp.

Vessel movement security notice

A restricted area of 80m off the Port’s berth is permanently in place. In order to meet Federal Government security requirements, an additional Exclusion Zone is in place at berths 1 and 2 whenever a cruise ship is alongside. All other vessels and watercraft will be prohibited from entering this zone, which extends 200m from the berth face. Penalties apply.

Q: Why would a cruise ship anchor in King George Sound, rather than coming in to berth?
A: Cruise ships are high-sided above the waterline, which means they can sit about 4km high. They are also short-sided below the waterline, usually to a depth of 7m. This means they can be difficult to manoeuvre in strong winds, so the Captain or Harbour Master is tasked with determining whether it is safe for a vessel to enter port. In high winds, it may be safer for vessels to anchor at King George Sound and use its tenders to ferry passengers to and from Albany.

Q: Want to find out more?
A: Southern Ports current cruise ship schedule for Albany is available at www.southernports.com.au. For other queries, email enquiries.albany@southernports.com.au or call 9892 9000.
Conserving cockatoos

David Kavanagh

KOJONUP residents have been asked to spot types of cockatoos over the next year as part of a new two-year conservation effort.

The Shire of Kojonup, South West Catchments Council and Birdlife Australia have joined forces in the aim of preventing the decline of Carnaby’s Black Cockatoos in the region.

Natural Resource Management Officer Jane Kowald called on local residents to have the birds, particularly during their breeding season between July and February.

“These can be current sightings but we are also keen to hear where the birds are the year-round or ‘hitching’,” she said.

“This information can assist us in determining what might have changed in those areas so that we are able to take appropriate action.”

Data collected as part of Birdlife’s Great Cockatoo Count suggests the population of Carnaby’s Cockatoos in the Great Southern has declined by around 40 per cent since 2011.

This reflects similar declines across the range of the endangered species.

“In order to successfully breed, Carnaby’s Cockatoos need access to open areas with ample food and water within a six to eight kilometer distance,” Ms Kowald said.

“By identifying where Carnaby’s Cockatoos are nesting or have previously nested, we are able to determine whether the suitability of sites can be improved through repairing or natural hollows, or providing artificial ones, planting additional food sources or creating water points.”

There are 33 nesting sites across the Shire where the birds are found, although some of these are based on decade-old records.

To report a sighting, contact Mr Kowald at kowaldj@sho.kojonup.wa.gov.au

Sunday 8th December

HOW TO HELP

1: Place donations of non-perishable foodstuffs into this bag.
2: Place the bag in a visible spot near your letterbox or at your front gate by 10am on Sunday 8th December.

Teams of volunteers will collect your donations.
If your donation is missed, call The Weekender on 9842 2788 during office hours and we’ll arrange to collect it.
Or you can drop donations into The Weekender office at 107 Stead Road, Albany.

Albany Foodbank thanks you for your generosity...

$5m playground renovation

The refurbished Kojonup All Ages Playground opened on November 15.

Work on the $5m renovation of the playground began in December last year and came to an end with a soft opening for the community on November 15. The playground has been used consistently since then, with a particular spike in activity during after school hours.

Shire of Katanning President Liz Quigley said the result of the development was fantastic.

“Thank you to all of the people who have been involved, including local community representatives who have been working closely with Council on this amazing project,” she said.

The refurbished site features giant slides, an aerial walkway, a children’s play area and other additions.

The refurbishment was funded by the State Government.

The new four-year conservation effort.

To report a sighting, contact Mr Kowald at kowaldj@sho.kojonup.wa.gov.au

The refurbished site features giant slides, an aerial walkway, a children’s play area and other additions.

The refurbishment was funded by the State Government.
Arnold lends his support

Connecting to the community

FOR YOUNG people like Ethan Hall, volunteering can be as much about making important male connections as it is about helping out. The 17-year-old commenced a Certificate II in Leadership course through Worktrain WAA earlier this year and has been catching his time to a community service project. This includes work funded by the City of Albany to renovate an old shed at the Rainbow Coastal Garden in Lockyer. "When we help around the garden we get a chance to interact with people we usually wouldn’t interact with, people from different demographics," Ethan said.

"I really help you get involved in the community. I was able to get to Albany from Narrogin and really got a job. Currently more than a dozen volunteers attend the garden for a few hours every Wednesday morning to help make the site more accessible. The renovations include the removal of existing hazard and the inclusion of wheelchair access. Ethan said his role also enabled him and his peers to go on frequent expeditions to Albany to network with other industry and elsewhere in the Great Southern.

"We actually met up [laugh] Tracy Sleeman recently and we’ve been to a lot of small businesses like mechanics," he said. "They explain to us stuff about their work you never would have known before.

"We actually met with [councillor] Tracy Sleeman (centre). Fellow volunteer Sheryl Shawyer, who has helped coordinate the relief effort over the past three months, said donating her time was more than worthwhile.

"It does you good, it really does you good to help out," she said.

Albany’s dedicated volunteers will be rewarded for their ongoing efforts this month with a series of events for Thank a Volunteer Day. Volunteers are invited to join a free morning tea event at the Rainbow Coastal Community Garden on Humpty Swamp Street in Lockyer on Wednesday, December 5. The event will give participants a chance to learn about all things green from the garden’s resident gurus and staff. Participants will also be able to enjoy a quick morning tea. Guests are encouraged to bring their own chairs.

Volunteers are also urged to join in a big day out to the Recollections of War Museum scheduled for the following day, Thursday, December 5. Located between Albany and Denmark, the establishment houses four purpose-built showcases containing a varied collection of militarymemorable and historical artefacts from the Boer War onwards. It is run by couple John and Kathryn Shapland, who will also be coordinating a barbecue lunch at the property for the event. The excursion will run from 9:30am to 1pm.

"This is an opportunity to really get out and enjoy the great outdoors," said Mel. "It’s a community, for those there we areeldonally and well as economically.

By Saturday evening, there was a barbecue luncheon at their St John’s Anglican Church next to St John’s Anglican Church, a group of more than 15 volunteers, including Ethan, were a lot of homeless people that could do with a good meal and it is just got from there.

"It’s the community, for those there we areeldenally and well as economically.
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For all things caravans
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CARAVANNING and camping holidays are a great way to enjoy the great outdoors, and that includes your pet. You might be surprised to learn how many carpets and holiday parks in Australia will allow your pet. But they are rare, and it is generally easy to avoid them. It is a good idea to know before you leave to ensure that your pet does not have a stressful holiday. The most popular pet-friendly holiday parks are in Australia and can be found through any special consideration.

The following are tips for the Caravan Industry Association of Australia for travel with your pet. Before you leave, ensure:
- Your pet is fully vaccinated and treated for external and internal parasites.
- Your pet’s name and address are clearly marked on a name tag attached to their collar.
- You have appropriate equipment to transport your pet.
- You have a first-aid kit and a pet carrier with you.
- You have your pet’s medical records with you.
- You have enough water for your pet’s journey.
- You are looking for somewhere to go on your next family holiday, including the entire trip.
- You have a complete list of contact details for your pet’s family.

The Great Southern Caravans and Camping Show is the ultimate guide to meeting with your pet for a fun holiday. In addition to bringing an affordable and enjoyable holiday option, camping trips have many features of positive benefits for families.

### Camping bonds the family

With the end of the school year in sight and the beginning of the holiday season just around the corner, now is the perfect time to finish your plans for the upcoming summer break. One of the best options for a family holiday is a caravan or camping trip. Taking a camping trip is a great way to learn how to travel and enjoy the great outdoors. It is also an excellent way for families to learn about each other and their different ways of doing things. It is also an excellent way for families to learn about each other and their different ways of doing things.

One of the most common ways to travel is by car. The TUG V3 is the perfect solution for those who want to travel in style. It is manufactured in Gnangara, Western Australia, and is field-tested and constantly gets a lot of feedback from all sides of the business. It is designed to reduce the risk of bodily injury, such as strains and muscle damage, by removing the need for the driver to be physically present in the moving caravan trailer. It is a very easy to ride yourself simply by using the handle. To give yourself a good feeling, try riding the TUG V3 having only one wheel and it is very easy to travel with, and it is a great way to enjoy the great outdoors, and that includes your pet. You might even surprise some of your friends with how much fun you can have in the great outdoors.

### Advantages over our competitors

- Australian designed and made from local and imported components.
- Lower cost
- 10-year warranty
- 1.2kW electric motor power, with its massive buying power, we normally sell it at a heavily reduced price.

### Contact details

- 0417 996 282
- info@bestcaravanmover.com.au
- www.bestcaravanmover.com.au
- 28/6 Fellowship Road Gnangara 6077 WA

---

**Holidays with pets**

### Jockey wheel makes moving easy

A VUE ELECTRIC jockey wheel is the easiest way to manoeuvre your caravan, boat, trailer, or even add a new display to your vehicle. It is designed to reduce the risk of bodily injury, such as strains and muscle damage, by removing the need for the driver to be physically present in the moving caravan trailer. It is a very easy to ride yourself simply by using the handle. To give yourself a good feeling, try riding the TUG V3 having only one wheel and it is very easy to travel with, and it is a great way to enjoy the great outdoors, and that includes your pet. You might even surprise some of your friends with how much fun you can have in the great outdoors.

### Advantages over our competitors

- Australian designed and made from local and imported components.
- Lower cost
- 10-year warranty
- 1.2kW electric motor power, with its massive buying power, we normally sell it at a heavily reduced price.

### Contact details

- 0417 996 282
- info@bestcaravanmover.com.au
- www.bestcaravanmover.com.au
- 28/6 Fellowship Road Gnangara 6077 WA
**Nomad the perfect traveller**

The Mobi Nomad is a luxurious ‘go anywhere’ hybrid with unlimited capability. It has the mobility and off-road capability of a trailer combined with the comforts of a caravan. The Mobi Nomad offers the best of both worlds. It has an impressive specification list which is comprehensive and there are various extra options like rooftop tents, bathroom tents, slide-out accommodates all the accessories and opens up a luxurious sleeping area inside. The Mobi Nomad is a luxurious, spacious and highly capable “go anywhere” hybrid. “Africa tough” means it is capable of handling the most demanding environments.

**Mobi Nomad:**

- **Show pricing start at:** $49,400.
- **The Mobi Nomad model offers the best of both worlds.**
- **It has an impressive specification list which is comprehensive and there are various extra options like rooftop tents, bathroom tents, slide-out accommodates all the accessories and opens up a luxurious sleeping area inside.**
- **The Mobi Nomad is a luxurious, spacious and highly capable “go anywhere” hybrid.**
- **“Africa tough” means it is capable of handling the most demanding environments.**

---

**Little Grove has substantial appeal**

**LITTLE Grove has eternal appeal**

*Embrace the quiet, pop across the road for Friday night drinks and dinner, fish and crab on shore or launch your craft and head out on the water. Even try your hand at wind or kite surfing. The downstairs entry to the lounge and entertaining room has a cathedral ceiling and a wood fire, leading to excellent outdoor entertaining. There are three downstairs bedrooms; the master bedroom with a ensuite, ensuite and a stylish, renovated ensuite and separate laundry. The downstairs laundry, bathroom and toilet. There are three downstairs bedrooms; the master bedroom with a ensuite, ensuite and a stylish, renovated ensuite and separate laundry. The downstairs laundry, bathroom and toilet.*

---

**Family owned and operated local hardware store**

*We have it all... Timber, plywood, nails, screws and cladding. Build that extra room to fit the relatives in... We have it all! Build that extra room to fit the relatives in... We have it all... Timber, plywood, nails, screws and cladding. We have it all! Build that extra room to fit the relatives in... We have it all... Timber, plywood, nails, screws and cladding.*

---

**Great Southern Caravan & Camping Show**

*Great Show Specials! Free show pack for all forward fold campers pre-ordered at the show*
**Amity Settlements**

**REAL ESTATE SETTLEMENT AGENTS**

Become one of our many satisfied clients and allow us to take care of your settlement needs for any property in WA. Enjoy friendly, personalised service for any of the following:

- HOUSE
- LAND
- FARM
- SUBDIVISION
- FAMILY OR RELATED PARTY TRANSFERS

Contact us now to see how we can help you!

Check our website at: www.hrsettlements.com.au

**TRADER IN PROFILE**

**MJW Cleaning Service**

OPERATOR of MJW Cleaning Service Mark Wellstead has been in the business for around 30 years. In that time he has accrued a deep wealth of experience covering all aspects of cleaning from offices and commercial jobs to pressure cleaning, carpet cleaning, window cleaning and more.

Mr Wellstead has a reliable go-to client list all over Albany and is proud to be improving the town’s premier cleaning service. Honest, reliable and professional work is MJW Cleaning Service’s number one guarantee - and with some of the most competitive pricing around, there’s no better business to turn to.

For a free quote, more information or just general advice, give Mr Wellstead a call on 0410 303 057 or visit the MJW Cleaning Service Facebook page.

**Property Valuers**

Contact Option

(Albany and Great Southern WA)

on 9841 7744

for a free, no-obligation valuation

Commercial / Residential / Agribusiness

Auctioneering / Real Estate / Land & Equipment

Valuation

For a free quote, more information or just general advice, give the team at Option a call on 0410 303 057 or visit the MJW Cleaning Service Facebook page.

**Property Settlement Specialists**

Buying or selling a house, farm or blocks anywhere in WA? Remember the specialist team at Moss Conveyancing to ensure your Settlement goes smoothly.

For a free quote, more information or just general advice, give the team at Option a call on 0410 303 057 or visit the MJW Cleaning Service Facebook page.
**Home Open Guide**

**312/77 Middleton Road, Mt Clarence**

$325,000

2x1 | 62m²

Joe

Ray White Albany

**106/500 Albany Highway, Milpara**

$199,000

2x1 | 61m²

Max

Ray White Albany

**300/550 Albany Highway, Milpara**

$189,000

2x1 | 62m²

Max

Ray White Albany

**5 English Heart Drive, Moirak**

From $360,000

3x2 | 90m²

Rick

Ray White Albany

**Saturday 10.00-10.30**

**Park home in top location**

How great is it? 2 bedroom park home, close to the city, perfect for a young family, chil- dren, or a front porch overlooking rose garden & a park for the kids. Second car with gated entry. Sealed driveway. This 22m² block in a quiet area for $200k. (SOLD)

Sale: $119,000

Linda Knight

Ray White Albany

**Saturday 11.00-11.30**

**Mira Maranel**

This lighthouse block is tucked away off the main road between Middleton & CAB. The 1,702m² block is surrounded by small water views & a beautiful outlook. Perfect for someone who wants to live close to the water. Make an offer now.

Sale: $539,000

Max Spica

Ray White Albany

**Saturday 11.30-12.00**

**Rural feel close to CBD**

On 1.6ha with paddocks & shearing shed, this property has a shed, 2 bathrooms with city views across the valley. A huge workshop & covered accommodation with double carport & storage shed. (SOLD)

Sale: $560,000

Graham Walker

Ray White Albany

**Saturday 12.00-12.30**

**Motivated sellers!**

Large brick home, dual living, with pool, pool shed, 3 toilets, 2 kitchens. Nothing to do. Located in a perfect location, the house is perfect to live in or to rent! (SOLD)

Sale: $500,000

Greg Longley

Ray White Albany

**Saturday 12.00-12.30**

**WOW!**

Riverview property, how much of Middleton Beach can you see from this home? Polished timber floors, 2 living areas, 2/3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, covered veranda, & swimming pool. (SOLD)

Sale: $755,000

Rita McLean

Ray White Albany

**Saturday 12.30-1.00**

**How’s the serenity?**

Boat & trailer negotiable, 10m with enclosed shed, & separate 30m x 30m workshop. This is a perfect location for the family who wants to move to a hunting and fishing paradise. (SOLD)

Sale: $580,000

Max Spica

Ray White Albany

**Saturday 1.00-1.30**

**One that ticks all the boxes**

- Magnificent water views
- Courtyard garden, 2820m²
- Comfortable & spacious 4 bedroom home
- Fantastic school zone, Creek kitchen
- Private inspection only (P/F)

Sale: $615,000

Joe Trichilo

Ray White Albany

**Saturday 1.45-2.15**

**Exciting location at beach**

- Level 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom
- Great location, close to beach

Sale: $350,000

Rita McLean

Ray White Albany

**Saturday 2.15-2.45**

**Prepare now!**

- Why would you purchase property 1km from the beach?
- Stunning views, 3 bedroom, 2 bathrooms

Sale: $595,000

Jack Campling

Ray White Albany

**Saturday 2.30-3.00**

**City & harbour views**

- Private & secluded
- No road noise

Sale: $500,000

Joe Trichilo

Ray White Albany

**Saturday 3.00-3.30**

**Close to the city centre**

Want to build your centre located dream home? This charming location has many options. Close to the city centre, this block is level, elevated, & includes a separate double garage & driveway. This is a dream block for a level building site. (SOLD)

Sale: $150,000

Rita McLean

Ray White Albany

**Saturday 3.45-4.15**

**Stand out with home style**

- Impressive 4 bedroom home
- Open plan living with separate study
- High windows, lots of natural light & patio
- 30m2 block with north garden & access to park

Sale: Offers over $450,000

Holbe Hampton

Ray White Albany

**Sunday 11.00-12.00**

**Invest or rent**

- Spectacular views of King George Sound
- 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
- Spacious kitchen with plenty of storage
- 2 separate living areas & both levels
- R.I. on con and drive through garage

Sale: $459,000

Graham Walker

Ray White Albany

---

**THE ORIGINAL & THE BEST – RAY WHITE ALBANY** | 226 York Street Albany

**The Weekender, November 28, 2019**
Great location, competitive price

- Inner city - large block
- Private, leafy location
- 700m to local shops & entertainment
- Close to local schools

Sale: $139,850

Max Spiccia

Sale: $185,000

Edwin McLean

Sale: $289,000

Graham Walker

Sale: $345,000

Lesli Knight

Rent money = dead money

Middleton Beach stunner

- Fantastic water & park views
- NEW home
- Great location, competitive price

Sale: $450,000

Rita McLean

Sale: $850,000

Rita McLean

9 Karoo Vista

- 3 bed 2 bath plus study
- Separate living / study area
- Live in maintenance & low rate rates
- Title auto gate / internal access

Sale: $375,000

Graham Walker

Sale: $498,000

Neil Want

Sale: $375,000

Rhett Bull

Between Middleton & CBD

- Beautiful, character-filled property
- Live in maintenance
- 3 bedroom, 2 living area
- Close to shops & schools

Sale: $899,000

Rita McLean

Sale: $941,000

Graham Walker

422 under $400,000!

- Cream bath & open plan / theatre room
- Large modern kitchen with breakfast bar
- Big bedrooms, SPA bath & 2 car
- Fibre & ADSL school fibre (B-DFAS)

Sale: $387,000

Robin Stimson

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE LAND IN ALBANY, YOU’LL FIND CLYDESDALE PARK ESTATE HAS EVERYTHING YOU WANT AND MORE. THIS EXCITING CONTEMPORARY DEVELOPMENT OFFERS YOU RELAXED LIVING AND A CHOICE OF LOT SIZES. GENEROUS LANDSCAPING AND FENCING INCENTIVES APPLY.

NEW LOTS PRICED FROM $85,000

(AVERAGE $101,000)

NEW STAGE RELEASE
NOW SELLING
Wellington & Reeves welcomes Graham Harvey to our sales team...

Graham Harvey – Sales Consultant 0403 262 988 graham@albanyproperty.biz

Wellington & Reeves
Albany Real Estate since 1948

Win a colouring in pack jam packed with goodies!

Colour in this picture and drop your completed masterpiece into our sales office at 236 York Street, Albany (next to Bankwest) for your chance to win.

Two Prize Categories:
6 years and under winner
7+ years winner

Competition closes 3pm Wednesday 19th December 2019. Winner announced Thursday 19th December 2019 on our Facebook page and contacted directly for prize collection.

Name:
Age:
Guardians Name:
Contact Phone:

By submitting this drawing to the competition, I give permission for my child’s artwork to be displayed at Wellington & Reeves office and on social media if requested. We reserve the right to share on Wellington & Reeves Facebook page. All personal information will be kept confidential.

albanyproperty.biz

WATERFRONT SANCTUARY
3 Roberts Street, Denmark
HOME OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10.00AM – 11.00AM

Quiet cul-de-sac with views across Wilson’s Inlet
Immaculately presented home with private jetty
Sunken lounge, ample lighting, beautiful gardens
Close to all Denmark has to offer

Shayne 0428 481 315 $879,000

albanyproperty.biz

PRESERVING OUR PAST
93 Spencer Street, Albany
HOME OPEN SATURDAY 12.30PM

Striking harbour, city to national park outlook
Within CBD limits just a short stroll from York Street
Former 1880s offices moved from near railway station in 1902
Used as family home then restored & updated in the 1990s

Lindy 0416 079 031 $949,000

albanyproperty.biz

NEW LISTING

35 Barrass Road, Little Grove
HIGH-SPEC HIGH-TECH SANCTUARY
VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT

Compelling vistas and position, grand home design elements, beautiful private grounds, separate living quarters, top shelf shed, plenty of water, provision for a pool and only 10-minutes from downtown Albany. Introducing one of the finest lifestyles properties available.

2.03ha
$1,350,000 - $1,450,000
Darren / Rhett

albanyproperty.biz

albanyproperty.biz

albanyproperty.biz
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Wellington & Reeves
Albany Real Estate since 1948

Welcome Graham Harvey to our sales team...

Graham Harvey – Sales Consultant 0403 262 988 graham@albanyproperty.biz

albanyproperty.biz

Win a colouring in pack jam packed with goodies!

Colour in this picture and drop your completed masterpiece into our sales office at 236 York Street, Albany (next to Bankwest) for your chance to win.

Two Prize Categories:
6 years and under winner
7+ years winner

Competition closes 3pm Wednesday 19th December 2019. Winner announced Thursday 19th December 2019 on our Facebook page and contacted directly for prize collection.

Name:
Age:
Guardians Name:
Contact Phone:

By submitting this drawing to the competition, I give permission for my child’s artwork to be displayed at Wellington & Reeves office and on social media if requested. We reserve the right to share on Wellington & Reeves Facebook page. All personal information will be kept confidential.

albanyproperty.biz

WATERFRONT SANCTUARY
3 Roberts Street, Denmark
HOME OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10.00AM – 11.00AM

Quiet cul-de-sac with views across Wilson’s Inlet
Immaculately presented home with private jetty
Sunken lounge, ample lighting, beautiful gardens
Close to all Denmark has to offer

Shayne 0428 481 315 $879,000

albanyproperty.biz

PRESERVING OUR PAST
93 Spencer Street, Albany
HOME OPEN SATURDAY 12.30PM

Striking harbour, city to national park outlook
Within CBD limits just a short stroll from York Street
Former 1880s offices moved from near railway station in 1902
Used as family home then restored & updated in the 1990s

Lindy 0416 079 031 $949,000

albanyproperty.biz

NEW LISTING

35 Barrass Road, Little Grove
HIGH-SPEC HIGH-TECH SANCTUARY
VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT

Compelling vistas and position, grand home design elements, beautiful private grounds, separate living quarters, top shelf shed, plenty of water, provision for a pool and only 10-minutes from downtown Albany. Introducing one of the finest lifestyles properties available.

2.03ha
$1,350,000 - $1,450,000
Darren / Rhett

albanyproperty.biz
NEW LISTING

Wollongong

RURAL SALES & LIFESTYLE LAND SALES

25 Freds Road, Scaddan

INSULATING AND PRETTY - 450AC

• Freshly fenced farm with water

$1,555,000

Lot 28 Williams Street, Narrikup

Tasteful stone and timber construction with verandas

Shayne 0428 481 315

$1,555,000

10 Lake Side Road, Toody Gigging

CLOSE TO STORE - SAC

Barry 0410 945 487

$248,000

Lot 102 Woodlands Road, Narrikup

EMBRACE THE PURSUING LIFESTYLE

Barry 0410 945 487

$200,000

Greenwood Estate

Willyung Road, King River

14 LOTS ALREADY SOLD

Lot 90.... 4.009sqm  ....... from $190,000

Lot 705 5.705sqm.......... $220,000

Lot 706 8.849sqm  ... from $198,000

Lot 707 8.863sqm .......... $215,000

Lot 716 6.161sqm  ....... $230,000

Lot 806 5.515sqm  ....... from $208,000

Lot 808 8.370sqm  ....... $395,000

Lot 823 3.076ha  UNDER OFFER

Lot 828 1.906ha ... $265,000

Lot 830 4.123ha ....... $200,000

Price: 9841 11455

Main Office: 197 York Street, Albany

Branch Office: 236 York Street, Albany

Sales & Rural Consultant & Auctioneer

Shayne Russell

Sales & Rural Consultant & Auctioneer

Shayne Russell

LIFESTYLE LAND SALES

New fencing, well pastured and workshop

5 bedroom, 2 storey character home

Attractive Narrikup country on bitumen road

Lovely brick home with verandahs, great farm outlook

New cattle yards, good fencing, Hay river frontage

Approved subdivision North side of the range

800sqm

703sqm

8,849sqm

5,151sqm

365,000 - $405,000

$365,000 - $405,000

$65,000 WIIWO

$1,495,000

albanyproperty.biz

albanyproperty.biz
Elders Albany, 189 Chester Pass Road, Albany WA 6330  ph 08 9842 7900

Bayonet Head 168 Lower King Road
Versatile Water View Property

Embrace the vistas and space this wonderful family to tradie lifestyle sanctuary reveals, or make the most of its development potential and subdivide the land into residential lot sizes. The location is convenient to various amenities, boating, fishing, swimming and more, the home has untapped potential to be extended and harness further vistas and the lot offers easy vehicle access, plenty of garaging and a huge workshop, cubby, productive gardens, chickens, trampoline, pets and more.

- Cyclway at doorsteps, easy walk to shops and primary school and drive to public and private schools, major commercial precincts, hospital and Albany CBD
- Big rear access property with 1/2 garage and rear 6m x 12m and powered 6m x 2m garage, fruit trees, forced family-friendly house lot and room for OP shed
- Solid home with great potential to extend out and up for more views, spacious separate lounge, open kitchen and meals, front and rear decks, good storage

First Home Open Saturday at 1.00pm
Neels Delport 0450 651 401

Milpara 30 Adelaide Street
Half Acre of Space and Top Quality Home

Whether you are a young family looking for more space for the kids to run around, or retirees looking to downsize but still wanting room to breathe, if you admire and require quality then this cracker in Milpara is well worth a look. Not only is this home built by highly regarded Zac Caramia homes, the owner is a cabinet maker so you have the best kitchen and bathrooms available! All on a lovely half acre with great side access and room for a big shed. Perfect!

- Quality 2010 Zac Caramia home in as-new condition. Generous bedrooms, large study, lounge/theatre, fantastic kitchen, superb open plan living
- Superb half acre block with wide access for vehicles. Spacious lawns, chook run, veggie, zobby, sandpit. Extra sheds but room for a big one!
- Great suburb for kids, school just up road and bike track opposite. Easy access to Albany Highway, Chester Pass Rd and local shops.

First Home Open Saturday at 12.00pm
Blair Scott 0459 626 126
Web Id

$369,000

$495,000 to $545,000
It Not All Work, Saddle Up & Enjoy the Ride

Drome 35389 Albany Highway

It is not just about work, sheds, close to industrial area, great on blocks, ideal to run your business from this property. Horse lovers or anyone eager to live the rural life should also be in their element on this well-established acreage only 10kms from Albany’s CBD. Relish the fresh air and open space, with no neighbours right on your doorstep. Various sheds on the property and possible stable space and flexible floorplan, partially updated home.

- Six paddocks, rainwater tank, non-working bore, Pexson GP shed in paddocks, double garage, carpent
- High span dual access modern 16mX12 shed and adjoining four-bay machinery/horse stable bays
- Roomy lounge, log mid country kitchen, activity/4th bedroom, family room, new ensuite, patios and verandahs

Home Open Saturday at 11.00am
Reeds Defect 0430 451 451
Web Id 21354607

3/4 $325,000

Elders Easy Auction - 14th December 2019 - Unless sold prior

McKail 4 Bowers Road
First Home in Jervois Heights
- Quiet spot opposite park and near education centres, supermarket, cinema and more
- Spacious two-living area home, spacious kitchen benches, breakfast bar and storage
- Spacious view box is rear yard with garden shed, double garage and sunny aspect patio

Home Open Saturday at 11.00am
Reeds Defect 0430 451 451
Web Id 21354607

3/4 $325,000

Little Grove 70 Chypara Drive
Make the Most of Waterside Living
- Scenic range to harbour vistas in popular Little Grove cul-de-sac near key amenities
- Tri-level home, huge living and kitchen, splashback meals, lounge/living, study, desk
- Big lot with view access to three rear garages, extra parking and spacious backyard

Home Open Saturday at 2.00pm
Reeds Defect 0408 451 404
Web Id 20768372

3/4 $325,000

Offers above $519,000

Elders Albany, 189 Chester Pass Road, Albany WA 6330
ph 08 9842 7900

Mira Mar 61 Lower Street
Perfect Downsizer Ticks All Boxes
- Quality beachfront home (2018) Excellent floorplan, generous but not too big
- Flat block, ideal access to port workshop and parking big boat
- Sensational outlook to Lake Seppings, top location very close to town and beach

Home Open Saturday at 2.00pm
Reeds Defect 0409 026 026
Web Id 21533078

3/4 $720,000 to $760,000

Elders Albany, 189 Chester Pass Road, Albany WA 6330
ph 08 9842 7900
Furry thoughts
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Scotsdale
"Gregory Farm" 80ha / 742ac
Located 23km North-West of Denmark, just North of Scotsdale Rd
Highly regarded fertile location with high rainfall plus two large dams and a soak
Agro 1500 & 1650 granule with consistent feriliser history
Two hay sheds, cattle yards, quality fencing, power available
Simon Thomas 0407 380 365
Web Id 21565926
Expressions of interest

Narrikup
"PENAMBULA" 47ha / 114ac
Quality large 4x4 brick home. Ideal location with far frontage just 2km from Albany.
Large U shed with concrete roof. Fertile hay, workshops area, stack hearty storage.
2 stand chowring shed, sheep and cattle pads
Good fencing, pasture, and water supplies including dams, tanks, and shire
David Treddy 0427 466 716
Web Id 204752358
$149,000 to $149,000

Narrikup Lot 5471 Albany Highway
"South Windhole" Narrikup
Complete property has been established to new varieties of clover and ryegrass
High applications of fertiliser, trace elements, and lime
Near new cattle yards and large lock up shed. 2 large sheds 90m
Serviced bore, pressurised water to majority of paddocks
Fenced into 23 paddocks with central laneway
Multiple Tiers. Only 25 km from Albany with easy frontage but side road access
This complete package is a credit to the owners
David Treddy 0427 466 716
Web Id 20230129
$5,800,000

Porongurup
SO MUCH LAND TO ENJOY 59.9ha / 148ac
Large block of prime natural-forest land with highly diverse range of flora and fauna
Already has an approved cleared building envelope
Panoramic views to the Sitting & Porongurup Ranges
Call today to arrange an inspection
David Treddy 0427 466 716
Web Id 200216007
$195,000 to $235,000

Porongurup Lifestyle Acreage, Breathtaking Views 16.4ha / 41ac
Transport living between Wine Country & Coast  51ha / 127ac
Conveniently located between Albany and Mt Barker
Numerous outbuildings and improvements
33.33 ac of pasture that is fenced and ready for stock
Good water supplies that include a bore
Simon Thomas 0407 380 365
Web Id 20438779
$349,000

Youngs Siding
Murrays Rural Escape 60ha / 146ac
Lifestyle, location and presentation, this stunning lifestyle property ticks a lot of boxes
Atmospherically maintained 60ha homestead with large open plan living area & raked ceilings
High rainfall location with great water resources complementing the property
Conveniently located in a private setting between Albany and Denmark
Simon Thomas 0407 380 365
Web Id 20387467
$178,000

Porongurup
Porongurup Lot 20019272
Expressions of interest

For advertising that works, call Sarah Holden today!
0421 456 228

Tune in anywhere by following the link on gsweekender.com.au
**Calibre Care**

**Weekender Arts & Entertainment**

**Cinema comes to life**

ASHLEIGH FIELDING

An ALBURY media company has designed and filmed an audiovisual story for cinematic backing to a theatre performance to tour the state.

A Fortune Life is a theatre show that will be performed live at cinemas in regional and rural towns across the state, including Wagga Wagga and Gilgandra.

A film aspect of the show will stay on the cinema screen behind the actors.

With no dialogue, host and company member Stuart Halusz has designed the project with creative director Josephine Hayes said the innovative format will make both a highlight and a challenge.

“Our involvement with the production is a test in the development of our company’s narrative,” she said.

**Weekender Life**

**Final performance for kings of swing**

ASHLEIGH FIELDING

THE screen will fall on beloved Albany rock-and-roll and blues band The Swing Kings for the final time this weekend at a special farewell performance at Albany’s Antipodean, with tickets soon to go on sale.

The band has decided to call it a day and not continue with band commitments after leaving Antipodean from Albany and each other.

But frontman Evan Ayres will keep the spirit of the band alive when he embarks on a WAAPA and University of Western Australia Bachelor of Arts program later this month.

**Final performance for kings of swing**

ASHLEIGH FIELDING

This weekend will see the beloved Albany rock-and-roll and blues band The Swing Kings play their final gig Saturday, January 18 at the Antipodean.

“Originally it was Evan, Oliver and Byron,” Ayres said.

“We were in the same year 5 music class and we kicked rock and roll there was a bit of John Paul Young in there.”

Despite there being no plans to tour just yet, Ayres said there will be a tour announcement soon.

“I’m going to WAAPA next year and I want to form my own band, The Swing Kings, it’s not the same but I can keep the name on as a group,” he said.

“It’s like nothing else.”

**Final performance for kings of swing**

ASHLEIGH FIELDING

The Swing Kings will play their final gig Saturday, January 18 at the Antipodean.

“They have been performing for 10 years,” Ayres said.

Despite there being such high demand for them and consequent cancellation of upcoming performances and fan backlash, Ayres has reassured fans that The Swing Kings will be back soon to perform.

“I’m going to WAAPA next year and I want to form my own band, The Swing Kings, it’s not the same but I can keep the name on as a group,” he said.

“It’s like nothing else.”

**Final performance for kings of swing**

ASHLEIGH FIELDING

The Swing Kings will play their final gig Saturday, January 18 at the Antipodean.

“They have been performing for 10 years,” Ayres said.

Despite there being such high demand for them and consequent cancellation of upcoming performances and fan backlash, Ayres has reassured fans that The Swing Kings will be back soon to perform.

“I’m going to WAAPA next year and I want to form my own band, The Swing Kings, it’s not the same but I can keep the name on as a group,” he said.

“It’s like nothing else.”

**Final performance for kings of swing**

ASHLEIGH FIELDING

The Swing Kings will play their final gig Saturday, January 18 at the Antipodean.

“They have been performing for 10 years,” Ayres said.

Despite there being such high demand for them and consequent cancellation of upcoming performances and fan backlash, Ayres has reassured fans that The Swing Kings will be back soon to perform.

“I’m going to WAAPA next year and I want to form my own band, The Swing Kings, it’s not the same but I can keep the name on as a group,” he said.

“It’s like nothing else.”
Activity club set to take off

AN ALBANY based activity club designed for people of all abilities will host its first meet next week. Al’s FlyinHi Activity Club will meet every Wednesday – with the first meet set for December 4, at 1pm at Pavilion 1 at the Centennial Park showspace precinct.

Group founders Alan Brenton and Kathy Scott said the flying, giant rod puppet theatre and creative movement activities would be on offer.

‘All activities have been designed so people with a disability can participate,’ Ms Scott said.

‘However, the club is inclusive to all,’

Ms Scott will facilitate the puppet workshop and will encourage club members to write their own puppet scripts.

Ms Brenton will look after the kite flying and Al’s FlyinHi Activity Club founders Alan Brenton and Kathy Scott.

Ms Whitbread has completed extensive research and grew and move forward; without the support from Fremantle, there would be no Activity Club, which would be a loss to our community, especially those in need of this service.’

The Club will run weekly on Wednesdays – with the December 4 event will run from 1-2.30pm and people can find out more information about future events and membership on the day.

The Club will run weekly on Wednesdays – with the December 4 event will run from 1-2.30pm and people can find out more information about future events and membership on the day.

The Book launch will be interwoven with an exhibition and pop-up shop of Anderson’s Hangdog Art products.

It will all be happening on December 5, 9am to 5pm at La Befana’s basement on Providence Parade.

The exhibition and pop-up shop will remain open on December 7 and 8 from 10am to 4pm.

Photo: Megan Anderson

Recipe supplied by:

DENMARK & NORTH ROAD

Ingredients (Serves two)

1/2 small free range chicken
1 peri peri spice
1 lemon
Salt
1 cucumber diced
1 watermelon diced
1 tomato diced
1 spring onions diced
30ml pomegranate molasses
Juice of 1 lemon
30ml olive oil
Salt and pepper

Method

1) Clean chicken and marinate in salt, peri-peri spice and lemon rind.
2) Heat barbecue up to medium, rub chicken in a little peri peri spice and olive oil and place skin side down to the barbecue for around 15-20 minutes.
3) Dice up cucumber, tomatoes, watermelon and slice spring onions, set aside in a bowl.
4) Check chicken and turn, it should be a little golden.
5) Tear the mint inside the other vegetables and mix around 15/20 minutes.
6) Serve on wooden block or large plate.

Weekender Life

Whimsical take on man’s best friend
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A refusal to waste and the creative mind shown at Walpole’s Patrician Gallery has seen the artist combine the works into a book, which will be launched in Albany next weekend.
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The world is at your fingertips. The elegant dashboard with its perfect ergonomic contemporary environment makes for the Albany winter.

The new SUV that proudly displays the world-renowned chrome-finish grille surrounded by a pack of SUVs immediately becomes an easy choice, with its powerful design. The Weekender, November 28, 2019

Tony Rechichi and his charter/guiding business for some sort of fishing regatta opened around 60cm that would be a challenge on my 4lb brown gear. The places were scarce and we could expect some good flat fish fishing as the water had been getting some good rain and the lagoon freshened up. The fish were idyllically suited for urban or outdoor adventures. Finally, it comes with a new 7-inch touch-screen media system and it is available with a reversing camera and a parking sensor, which is ideal for urban or outdoor adventures. But with the Rangers I have been drilling lately, clearly the best feature is the bottom line. The life model starts from $50,490 drive-away while the Ranger Wildtrak comes in at $73,990.

All models come complete with a five-year warranty, road assist and capped price servicing. Call now for a test drive at Albany City Renault on 92-98 Earl Street or phone 9842 5789. FREE Fitting & Balancing.

Elegant dashboard with its perfect ergonomic contemporary environment makes for the Albany winter.

\textit{Tony Rechichi about to release a good-sized flounder from the Wilson Inlet.}
Evers: new court needed

A GROUP of local and international artists and environmentalists are calling for the creation of a new Environment Court that is independent and will act “according to the public interest” and include a specific provision for third-party appeal rights in its decision making.

Danial Evers said the change would stop “environmental approvals being made to the local community and considered by the person in charge of making final decisions about these approvals,” she pointed Chief Judge’s direction.

“Current reforms of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 (WA) and the Environmental Protection Act 1989 and have three offices based in Mt Barker, the first of which is the Wangara Conservation Centre.

Southern Haulage Ind. is a family owned and run business operating in the Great Southern region of rural Western Australia. We have a diverse range of services from bulk and timber haulage, float and flattop haulage and liquid fertilisers as well as harvesting and civil roadworks crews.

We are also proud sponsors of this incredible event that is coming to Mount Barker and are looking forward to welcoming the Walldogs to our community.

They will give people a bit of personal pride in the town,” he said.

We are also proud sponsors of this incredible event that is coming to Mount Barker and are looking forward to welcoming the Walldogs to our community.

The Weekender, November 28, 2019
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Christmas in the city

Presents that sparkle

SOMETHING unique and handcrafted with care is what you can buy this Christmas at Mark Blyth Fine Jewellery.

Whether you want an original piece made from scratch, want to create something special with jewellery you already own or want to choose from the branded selections, there is something sparkling for everyone at Mark Blyth.

The man behind the brand and the tools has many years of experience crafting jewellery and prides himself on not making “cookie cutter” jewellery.

Mr Blyth is also available to repair and reinvigorate life into family heirlooms and old pieces of jewellery - surprise mum or gran this Christmas by recreating some of her old jewellery she hasn’t worn in a while or getting her favourite pieces cleaned up.

Mark Blyth Fine Jewellery offers fast turnarounds and all jewellery repairs are completed on-site in a modern workshop in town.

Plus, they have three qualified jewellers who specialise in high-quality manufacturing and repair of all types of jewellery.

Mark Blyth Fine Jewellery also has a wide array of Broome south sea pearl jewellery as well as jewellery featuring diamonds and precious gem stones. No matter who you are buying for, there is something to suit everyone at Mark Blyth Fine Jewellery.

Come instore today to fully appreciate the range of jewellery available.

Contact details:
P: 9842 6258
E: info@mbfinejewellery.com.au
125 York Street, Albany

The Hub, a focal point for ideas

CHRISTMAS is just around the corner and The Hub on York is a focal point for ideas with a great assortment of gift ideas for both men and women.

Celebrating 65 years in fashion, the iconic Albany store is well known for quality labels with an impressive offering.

The Hub caters to a broad range of tastes across the generations showcasing traditional brands like Superdry, Ben Sherman, Napier, Jams, Levi’s, Yarra Trail and Tomalls.

Plus for the hemp lovers in your life there is an extensive collection of Broome clothing.

With a vast array of classy gift packs, fashion brands, statement shoes, wallets, handbags and belts, there is something for every man on your Christmas list that has never been easier than at The Hub on York.

For the significant woman you are looking to indulge, The Hub has recently added some beautifully scented Mew Reed diffusers to the collection.

Plus as always, you will find the latest fashion and accessories from famous Australian labels like Camilla, Bambalino, Brumby, delicate scarves, bags, belts and hats to choose from.

If you are feeling time poor, you can easily browse The Hub’s web store www.thehubalbany.com.au for ideas. Plus, you can even ‘click & collect’ for added time saving.

The friendly staff at The Hub on York are always happy to offer advice when needed. QR vouchers offer the option to spoil your loved ones.

ALBANY WA GOV.AU 0407 9841 1880 • www.thehubalbany.com.au • 176 York St
Dazzling giftware & festive decorations

Perfect gift and price

WHEREST Ex are planning a surprise Christmas proposal and want to show your love for someone, there is sure to be something tucked away in Ciprian Showcase’s temple of love. You can’t find it on the shelves, there is still time for us to hand make a pendant or even a bangle, but it’s only shows a small percentage of what we have on offer.”

“Dazzling giftware & festive decorations

ON SALE Monday 2nd December until Thursday 12th December 2019

Green Skills Twilight Market 2019

From 4pm- late on Friday 6th and 3pm-late on Saturday 7th December 2019 in the Albany Town Square. The inaugural Green Skills Twilight Market is a part of the City of Albany Christmas Festival 2019. FOOD, ARTS and CRAFTS, WORKSHOPS, DECORATIONS, ENTERTAINMENT & MORE

Shop local and support Western Australian small businesses

e-mail: events@greenskills.org.au

Emphasis on local goods at markets

ENCOURAGING people to shop local this Christmas.

After extensive tours of UK Christmas markets last year and knowing now creative businesses in Great Southern community is Green Skills Albany Manager Anne Searson come back to Albany inquired to provide opportunities for local, regional, home-based and micro-businesses to increase visibility and sales.

She believes sustainable communities need sustainable economies and these small enterprises businesses keep money in the community.

The Twilight Markets will provide a wide range of options for Christmas shoppers to support local businesses with their gift purchases.

With more than 40 stalls available across both markets, there will be a huge range of handcrafted decorations and gifts for all ages such as clothing, art, food, woodwork, mirror art, plants, decorative pieces, baked goods, jewelry, chocolates, functional items for home and beauty products, face painting, experience vouchers and much more.

There will also be an outdoor food alcove area set up in the carpark providing afternoon tea, snacks and dinner and live music all night.

The Twilight Markets will be held on December 6 and 7 from 4pm at Albany Town Square.

The jewel in the crown

The quality of our products is second to none and as is our service. We will help you in any way possible to find that perfect sparkling gift — we offer gift wrapping and free gift cards. We make giving and unwrapping the presents just that bit easier.

Add a little sparkle under your Christmas tree this year with Ciprian Showcases Jewellery.

For an euphoric experience

Give the gift that keeps on giving this Christmas with adultshop.com!

The first 40 customers to spend $20 or more will receive a FREE Womanizer The One! Be quick to receive your FREE GIFT with purchase on selected products!

Adultshop.com Pty Ltd 42a Sandal Rd, Albany WA 6384 3556

Email: events@greenskills.org.au

On sale Monday 2nd December until Thursday 12th December 2019

Priceline Pharmacy Spencer Park

OPEN SUNDAYS 9AM – 5PM

Shop 6, Spencer Park Shopping Centre

Priceline Pharmacy Spencer Park has many perfumes including Elie Saab, Burberry, Marc Jacobs, and many more. Choose from the Day aromas, range, celebrity gift sets, mini gift sets and selected skincare gift sets for your loved and near Year Day.

Priceline also stocks exclusive products such as the Rosehip oil and rose oil along with brands including La Raies, Esparq and Fresh Fruit Sea.

The Christmas catalogue is due out soon and available in-store or online.

Priceline Pharmacy Spencer Park is open every day except Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Year Day.

Where quality takes no shortcuts

BROOCS Manchester and Ties offers so much more than what it is named. Gifts and homewares adds a flat dimension to the store, with distinctive gift sets, hand-crafted and high quality products.

BROOCS Manchester and Ties has the ideal accessories for adding a new degree of style and comfort to your or another’s home. Mirrors, floor rugs, Australian-made hand and body creams, diffuser, candles and soy candles perfect for self or gift giving.

Quality takes no shortcuts at BROOCS Manchester and Ties and only the best brands are available in-store.

Its dedicated and friendly team has an ace up its sleeve design and style and can help you add that little extra of uniqueness.

The team can also help you choose the perfect gift for loved ones. Christmas, whether that be a new beach towel for a returning, a unique clock for your home or something perfect for your partner’s closet.

There’s a gift for everyone at BROOCS, so pack into the ones at 33 Graham Street (off Sanford Rd) and manufacture Christmas in the city.

Christmas catalogue in store now! adultshop.com Albany 42a Sandal Rd, Albany WA 6384 3556

adulshop.com.au

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM THE TEAM AT DORALANE PASTRIES

Phone: 9842 5600 Fax: 9842 2507
Email: doralanepastries@bigpond.com

32 Angove Road, Albany

166 York Street 19841 2203

EcoPure and Fresh Fruit range along with brands exclusive products such as Olay and selected skincare gift sets, mini gift sets and Ralph Lauren. It will be the perfect gift.

“If you are still unsure of the perfect gift, “You are sure to find something that will make their heart skip a beat. We have just dropped our gorgeous Christmas catalogue, but it is only shows a small percentage of what we have on offer.”

“We will help you in any way possible to find that perfect sparkling gift — we offer gift wrapping and free gift cards. We make giving and unwrapping the presents just that bit easier.

Add a little sparkle under your Christmas tree this year with Ciprian Showcases Jewellery.

“I have just dropped our gorgeous Christmas catalogue, but it...
Dovey appointed new CEO

STIRLING to Coast Farmers have appointed Andrew Dovey as the group’s new CEO. Dovey is a graduate of C&CGA and has been with the group for over 30 years, with 10 years in the Rey & Dowers group.

The SCF has made every effort to ensure a smooth transition and has outlined that the new CEO will be in place by the end of the year.

The SCF board has spent considerable time and resources related to finding the right person to lead the SCF.

Andrew Dovey will be responsible for ensuring the group’s continued success.

The SCF board has also acknowledged and thanked the previous CEO, who has led the group since 2009.

Dovey will be based in Albany and will work closely with the SCF team to ensure a smooth transition.

The appointment is the result of a thorough search process, including input from a panel of experts in the field.

The new CEO will be responsible for the overall management and strategic direction of the organization, ensuring its continued growth and success.

The SCF board has also acknowledged and thanked the previous CEO, who has led the group since 2009.

Andrew Dovey will be based in Albany and will work closely with the SCF team to ensure a smooth transition.

The appointment is the result of a thorough search process, including input from a panel of experts in the field.

The new CEO will be responsible for the overall management and strategic direction of the organization, ensuring its continued growth and success.
More than just a gardener...

Windows & Doors - Double Glazing

• Have you winter-proofed your garden?

27 Minna Street, Albany

Call Joy on 0407 472 200

BDSPTTUIF(SFBU4PVUIFSO

Police & Working with Children clearance

Steve Henny

Mobile: 0419 931 359 - Ph/Fax: 9844 7932

Lunar Painting Services

a.k.industries@hotmail.com

T: 9841 4200 • Sales, Service, Hire

Sales, Service, Hire

• Small Paint Jobs • Rubbish Removal

No job too big or small. 24/7

• Jack Hammer • Post Hole Borer

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

• Gardening & Lawn Care

Lawn Mowing

• Residential, Commercial & Automotive

• Key Cutting • Restricted Key Systems

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Albany Roof Re-coating

Albany Roof Re-coating

• Ridge-capping

Phone 0407 423 550

• SEALED AND RECOATED

Phone 0428 447 154 • www.ventroair.com

You save money and brighten your day.

Phone 3223 3223

• Domestic & Commercial

To advertise...
FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE

HAPPY HAPPY HOLIDAYS.
www.albanyfunerals.com.au
9842 3443

Minimum cash charge .....................................................$15

Morton, marriage and divorce, Giuseppe

BIRTHS

Since 1920...

A

REVELATION

the Rock Jesus. Come to me and

www.amityrosefunerals.com.au
9 Cockburn Rd, Albany

NOTICES

1 Prior Street

HIGHLINE

advice for all your cushion and


$2,200.  0422 021 798.

8 chairs inc. 2 carvers, sideboard.

SHOLLEY

Used once, recently serviced.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

LOCAL PLANNING POLICY AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION

The City of Albany is currently seeking submissions on the proposed Local Planning Policy (LPP) prepared by the City of Albany to facilitate community development and growth. The LPP is a key policy document to guide the growth and development of the City of Albany. The LPP is available for inspection until 10am on 14 December 2019. Submissions should be emailed to LPP@albany.wa.gov.au by 10am on 14 December 2019. Hard copies may be collected from the City of Albany, PO Box 260, Albany WA 6331.

PUBLIC NOTICES

COMMITTEE APPLICATIONS

The Albany Choral Society wish to start a new choir in the Albany area. Interested individuals are invited to meet with the committee on the first Thursday of the month at the Old Gaol building. Enquiries to Chris Gunby 0429 448 666.

Get It Printed

PUBLICATIONS

Get It Printed

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

3 bed, 1 bath, 1 garage

ALBANY

www.portswebsite.com.au
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Panthers ruthless in crushing Blues

IAN BEECK

PANTHERS smashed Crystal Blues by 40 points on Tuesday night in the Albany Basketball Association’s Women’s A-Grade competition, joining Kingdom Storm at the top of the ladder.

Despite the narrow score, the game was played at a physically-chaotic pace with many fouls and a physical scramble for the ball. Unusually, both teams had over 20 possessions in each period.

Captain Mitch Green was dominant on the boards with 31/7 off seven overs. Green then exploded the scoreboard with 76 off only 19 overs, with 13 fours and 2 sixes. Green’s better half was a Masterclass by none other than Park bowler Matt Wood (10 cheaply bowled) and 49 and the match was over before the next ball had to be bowled.

Jack Stenf then took to the crease, scoring 81 with Vally hitting the team edge closer to victory with a master knock of 34. Mellor was then the hero, finishing 19 out of 61 and maximising Park’s starting with 2/16.

Second-placed Manypeaks took on Collingwood Park and achieved an old-fashioned batting win by 186 runs. Captain Crusaders Aaron Attfield returned 1/22 from his 10 overs in a good all-round effort, scoring 32 off just 15 overs and finishing with the impressive 132-3.

The Railways bowlers put the pressure on all but led by Ryan Tinker, who bowled two wickets with one ball, then took 1/42 off his 10 overs.

In the final game of the round, Denmark took on Manypeaks with the result in doubt until the last ball. But this brought out the in-form Nataki Dregani and Nathan Davis, both coming in the 24th over, both scoring 40. Denmark then won by five wickets.

A number of former players but neither their highest score was from Ben Atfield with 25.

The Railways bowlers put the pressure on all but led by Ryan Tinker, who bowled two wickets with one ball, then took 1/42 off his 10 overs.

In the final game, Denmark took on Manypeaks with the result in doubt until the last ball. But this brought out the in-form Nataki Dregani and Nathan Davis, both coming in the 24th over, both scoring 40. Denmark then won by five wickets.

A number of former players but neither their highest score was from Ben Atfield with 25.
Dealing with setbacks: How to stay fit while injured or sick

By AMBER CEREREVAC

Injury, illness, and life all happen, and there’s no room for negative self-talk in exercise. It can be surprisingly challenging to take a break, especially if you’re used to pushing yourself to the limits. However, sometimes the best way to keep the flow going is by letting go in a big way.

Busy yourself with something new and exciting. It will help to rush anything, and in the end, the exercise is a great way to manage life’s events. For example, if you’re feeling down about something that felt easy a few months ago, why not try doing something completely different?

Example: For the next six weeks, try a new exercise, such as yoga or Pilates. This will help you to maintain your fitness levels and keep your mind focused.

Here are a few tips for helping you to stay fit while injured or sick:

1. Find a new way to exercise. It could be as simple as taking a walk around the block or doing some stretches.
2. Set realistic goals. Don’t expect to reach your pre-injury fitness levels right away.
3. Stay positive. Even if you’re not feeling well, try to focus on the positive aspects of your recovery.

By staying active and making healthy choices, you can help to speed up your recovery and get back to your normal life.

There’s no need to over-exert yourself, but make sure to do something that you enjoy and that you can do consistently. Here are a few ideas:

• Roofing, Gutters & Downpipes • Gas Installation & Servicing
• 2.2 & 7.6 Tonne Excavator & Bobcat Hire

PLUMBING

by Judy Ziegler

Excuses are not an option. You are either working on your fitness or you are working on your health. It’s crucial to do both, and that means you need to find a way to make exercise a part of your routine.

There’s no need to sacrifice your health for your fitness. It’s important to find a balance between the two, and to make sure that you’re doing both.

Judy Ziegler is a health and fitness professional who specializes in helping people achieve their fitness goals. She can be reached at jziegler@yourfitness.com.
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Poett peaks

* Manypeaks' Regan Poett clips one onto the leg side in the game against Collingwood Park on Saturday. Poett made 46 in the Peaks' total off 6/259 off their 50 overs, easily winning by 136 runs.

See page 65 for the full match report.

---

**START YOUR SOLAR SAVINGS THIS SUMMER**

60 MONTHS INTEREST-FREE on any residential Solahart product

Start your solar savings today with 60 months interest-free on any residential Solahart product including solar hot water, Solahart PowerStore®, solar power, and battery storage systems.

**Solahart**

ENERGY FREE FROM THE SUN

VISIT 9 MINNA STREET, ALBANY

Call 1300 721 946 or visit solahart.com.au

SOLAR HOT WATER  SOLAR POWER  BATTERY STORAGE

**SOLAR POWER STORE**

**BATTERY STORAGE**

---

**CASTLE PLASTERING**

Since 1993

95 Lockerar Ave, Albany
P: 0402 118 040

**SHOP BEFORE 5PM SATURDAY FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A SUZUKI BALENO!**

**NEVER BEEN THIS CHEAP**

**WIN THIS CAR!**

**SOLAR HOT WATER**

**SOLAR POWER**

**BATTERY STORAGE**

BOOK YOUR FREE ON-SITE ASSESSMENT TODAY.

Call 1300 721 946 or visit solahart.com.au

**START YOUR SOLAR SAVINGS THIS SUMMER**

60 MONTHS INTEREST-FREE on any residential Solahart product including solar hot water, Solahart PowerStore®, solar power, and battery storage systems.

---

**SPORT**

**Poett peaks**

---

**SHOP 6, 35-37 Campbell Road**

**(08) 98 416999**

**shop 6, 35-37 Campbell Road**

**(08) 98 416999**

**Samsung 75” UHD Smart LED TV**

UA75RU7100W

$68

RRP $219

$498

WAS $798

SAVE $151

OVER 40% OFF

NEVER BEEN THIS CHEAP

**Dyson V8 Animal Handstick**

1549301

$798

RRP $2299

$498

WAS $1595

SAVE $101

30 ONLY

**Scanpan Impact 5pc Saucepan Set**

22035

$549

RRP $598

$178

WAS $395

SAVE $217

30 ONLY

**Delonghi Magnifica Fully Automatic Coffee Machine**

ESAM04110B

$50472

**SHOP BEFORE 5PM SATURDAY FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A SUZUKI BALENO!**

**ALBANY**

**DASHMATE HD Dash Camera**

DDH430

$28

WAS $48

OVER 40% OFF

**SCANPAN**

**NOT A MISPRINT!**

**SAVE $204**

**SOLAR HOT WATER**

**SOLAR POWER**

**BATTERY STORAGE**

**BOOK YOUR FREE ON-SITE ASSESSMENT TODAY.**

Call 1300 721 946 or visit solahart.com.au

**Hello!**

We recognize you as a valued customer.

5 PIECE HUGE VALUE!

**SAVE $151**

OVER 40% OFF

NEVER BEEN THIS CHEAP

**START YOUR SOLAR SAVINGS THIS SUMMER**

60 MONTHS INTEREST-FREE on any residential Solahart product including solar hot water, Solahart PowerStore®, solar power, and battery storage systems.

---
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**MARTELLI MODULAR (Selected leathers)**
RRP $6,599 NOW $3,299*

**HARBOR TOWN LIFT CHAIR**
RRP $1,649 SAVE $750* (Selected fabrics)

**PINNACLE RECLINER (ALL SIZES)**
RRP $1,599 NOW $799* (Selected fabrics)

**ASTA NORDIC RECLINER**
RRP $2,849 SAVE $1,450* (Selected leathers & bases)

3 SIZES - 1 PRICE!
WHILE STOCKS LAST
up to 50% OFF selected designs

**BLACK FRIDAY SALE**
50% OFF

**40% OFF HOMEWARES**
COOKWARE • DINNERSETS • SERVINGWARE • CUTLERY • UTENSILS
GLASSWARE • DECORATOR • CUSHIONS • FLOOR RUGS • THROWS
FAUX PLANTS • WALL HANGINGS • GIFTS • PAINTINGS • CLOCKS
BASKETS • CANDLES • ESSENTIAL OILS • KNIVES